**ESYS1 (M)**

1 - ENHANCER: Receiver; 2 sensors with 35' cable; body-pack transmitter with lavaliere, body-pack, & headset microphones; lanyard; mounting hardware; AA batteries

1 - GS35: 35W Gold Seal Series Amplifier with Graphic EQ

4 - S86T725PG8WVR: 8'' Speaker on grille w/volume control

4 - TB8: Tile Bridge for speakers*

4 - RE84: Ceiling Enclosure for speakers*

---

**ESYS2 (M)**

1 - ENHANCER: Receiver; 2 sensors with 35' cable; body-pack transmitter with lavaliere, body-pack, & headset microphones; lanyard; mounting hardware; AA batteries

1 - GS60: 60W Gold Seal Series Amplifier with Graphic EQ

4 - FG15W: 15W, white cabinet-style, 2-way foreground speakers with mounting “U” brackets.

---

**ESYS3 (M)**

1 - ENHANCER: Receiver; 2 sensors with 35' cable; body-pack transmitter with lavaliere, body-pack, & headset microphones; lanyard; mounting hardware; AA batteries

1 - GS35: 35W Gold Seal Series Amplifier with Graphic EQ

4 - CSD2X2: Drop-In Ceiling Tile enclosures with 8'' speakers for use within a 2ft. x 2ft. or 2ft. x 4ft. ceiling space

---

**ESYS4 (M)**

1 - ENHANCER: Receiver; 2 sensors with 35' cable; body-pack transmitter with lavaliere, body-pack, & headset microphones; lanyard; mounting hardware; AA batteries

1 - GS60: 60W Gold Seal Series Amplifier with Graphic EQ

4 - HFCS1: Hi-Fidelity, 6-1/2'' Coaxial Ceiling speaker

4 - TBCR: Tile Bridge for HFCS1 speaker*

---

* Not Shown

Specifications subject to change without notice.